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Ice Climbers Recovering After Rescue
by Jon Kellogg

Three UNH students narrowly e s 
caped death last Sunday afternoon when
they were trapped by a snow aval
anche in Mt. Washington’s Huntington
Ravine.
Most seriously injured of the trio
was Jeff Damp, a 20 year old junior
from North Conway, N. H. He suffered
severe frost bite of the hands and feet
and a laceration of his left leg.
One of his companions, Tom Davis,
an 18 year old freshman from Dur
ham, N. H., suffered slight frost bite
of the face, hands and feet.
The third member of the party, Donn
Stahlman, a 20 year old freshman from
Milroy, Penn., received a slight con
cussion and minor bruises. He spent
Monday night in Hood House and was
released Tuesday noon.
The three young men began their
ascent of O’D ell’s Gully in Huntington
Ravine early Sunday morning. They
were doing an exercise in technical
ice climbing, which entails the use of
ropes, pitons and ice axes.
When they started their climb the
weather was fair and warm. Half
way through the ascent it began to snow.
Another party of two climbers, Dick
Arey and Joe Cote, were climbing in
the Pinnicle Gully of the ravine. The
two parties intended to meet at the top
of the ravine; however, the second party
turned back because of the blinding
snow.
Damp, who has spent the past four
summers working in the Hut system
of the Appalachian Mountain Club
(AMC) and is considered an excellent
climber, decided to continue to the
top of the ravine.
They had crossed the ice field which

was the object of their climb, and were
three-quarters of the way across the
final snow field that leads to the summit
of the ravine when the avalanche began.
The avalanche was caused by high
winds which piled snow in the corners
of the ravine; after heavy accumulation
the snow gave way, in what is called a
windslide avalanche.
The youths fell and were pushed by
the snow over 400 feet. They were
strung out across the middle of the ice
field by the safety rope.
Damp, who sustained his puncture
wound during the fall was unable to
move. Davis, who was in the middle
position, unhitched himself from the
line and threw it down to Stahlman.
This gave Stahlman sufficient rope
to rappel himself down the ice field
for help.
In the meantime, Davis
crawled back up to a ssist Damp. The
two climbers were stranded on a ledge
over 5000 feet up the mountain without
rope.
Not anticipating trouble, the three
climbers had not brought overnight
provisions or equipment.
The temperature was below zero all
night, and winds swept over the sum
mit at 104 m.p.h. Visibility in the
gully was 15 feet.
Rescue efforts began as soon as
Stahlman reached the Harvard Hut,
a small camp owned by the Harvard
Mountain Club about a mile from the
ice field.
A little after 3 p.m. the first rescue
party left the AMC camp at the base
of the ravine. The party was com
posed of three veteran climbers: Dave
Siedm ann, of N orw alk, Conn., G eorge

Smith of Augusta, Maine, and Ed N es(Continued on page 5)

New Registrar Takes Over;
Plans More Computerization
‘<1 would like to bring the Registrar’s
Office into the electronic c o m p u t e r
age,” said L eslie C. Turner, UNH’s
new registrar.
Turner, an amiable giant with dark
red hair and faded freckles, arrived
at his T-Hall office Monday morning
to begin his new job.
“ Panic is my initial reaction,” said
Turner, jokingly, but he obviously has
new ideas.
Turner said he would like to in
vestigate the possibilities of allowing
students to drop and add courses on
registration day, as well as continuing
the present 10-day add period. “ By
putting it on the first day, it would be
an increased service to students.”
Turner said his predecessor, Owen
B. Durgin, had taken the University
“ a great leap forward in scheduling” ,
but he would like to see computers
play a still larger role.
For example. Turner noted that UNH
was one of the few schools which allowed
students a choice in course section.
However, he hopes to have all student
records computerized within two years.
Instead of grade reports for each
sem ester, a student would receive a
complete record of all courses and
grades he had taken. Turner indicated.
He explained that then students would
be able to tell at a glance which courses
they had completed for University r e 
quirements and which they had not.
Thompson Hall and the Housing Office
would benefit, as well as students, from
the computerization of student records.

Glum, but Safe

The three ice climbers who escaped death on
a Mt. Washington ledge were reunited Monday
afternoon at the Memorial Hospital, North Conway.
Tom David (left) and Donn Stahlman (right) visited
Jeff Damp (center), the most seriously injured, who
was admitted to the hospital with severe frost bite
and a leg laceration,
(Photo by Kellogg)

Josie Hutchins Chosen Miss UNH
A junior, animal science major from
Cape Porpoise, Maine, won the title of
Miss UNH Saturday night,
Josie Hutchins, a sister of Alpha
Chi Omega, will represent UNH in the
state beauty pageant March 10 in Man
chester.
The 5’10” brunette says she loves
being tall. Her interests center around
riding and showing Morgans for the
University of Vermont, and her work
in animal research.
Her activities vary fromworking with
the Riding Club to her duties as a R esi
dent Assistant at Lord Hall. She plans
to continue her work in animal research
and possibly go on to graduate school.
Although this was her first experi
ence in a beauty pageant. Miss Hutchins
said there was “ not an awful lot of ten
sion because the girls had so much fun” .
She said the thing she enjoyed most
was that she ’’felt very much closer to
each girl after the pageant.”
Her boyfriend was so sure of her
success that he had “ Congratulations
Miss UNH” on the door of his apart
ment and champagne glasses ready

before the pageant. Miss Hutchins was
le ss confident and said her first re
action was that she was “ very sur
prised, but happy.”
Sue Stevens was chosen first runnerup and Miss Talent. Second runnerup was Sue Betz and the two finalists
were Bonnie Frizwell and Kari Vigeland. Miss Frizwell won the title of
“ Miss Congeniality” .

Senate To Discuss
Viet War Monday
New Registrar, Leslie C. Turner

Turner said.
Formerly, Turner was a s s i s t a n t
registrar at the University of Massa
chusetts. He has also had experience
as a teacher and guidance counselor.
“ Registrar’s work is really not so
very different from guidance work,”
Turner added. “ It’s academic coun
seling.
“ Records and grades are highly con
fidential and sensitive information in
most cases, and the Registrar is often
placed in a position to be of significant
help in certain areas of academic
counseling,” Turner said.

The Student Senate will hold a spe
cial meeting next Monday night to
deal with the University’s relation
to the war in Vietnam. David Jesson,
president of the Student Senate, made
the announcement at Monday night’s
Student Senate meeting,
Frank Conley, functions vice-p resi
dent of the Association of Student
Governments, a national organization
of which UNH is a member, spoke at
the meeting on the purpose and rele
vance of ASG. During a later portion
of the meeting, Mark Yerby, a senator
from Stoke Hall, made a motion that
the Senate withdraw from ASG. Yerby
stated that he felt ASG served no
practical purpose.
The motion was
defeated.
Many Senators felt that
since ASG dues were paid until No
vember, action could be delayed until
that time.

Miss U N H , Josie Hutchins

(Photo by Wheatley)
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Exotic Dishes, Talent Spice International Dinner
by Gayie Goddard
Suspended from the ceiling
were rows of dolls from various
foreign countries, lining the walls
were colorful posters advertising

faraway lands, and completing
the mood were snatches of Japanese music,
The occasion was the annual
International student Association

Tennis Balls
Pressure packed — $1.89
Special Hard Court Covers — $2.65

THE HARDWARE HOUSE
Jenkins Court

dinner March 16th, at which the
four incoming ISA officers were
introduced.
Five nationalities were repre
sented in the buffet style dinner
which offered such exotic dishes
as fried rice (Chinese), Cebiche
and Escabeche de Pato (Latin
American), an Uganda dish (Af
rican), curry' chicken (Indian),
Boeuf Bourguignon (French), and
a variety of salads and desserts.
Following the dinner Winn Ar-

The New La Cantina
Restaurant and
Lounge

ISA currently boasts 180
members. More Americans than
foreign students comprise this
group, the purpose of which is to
provide for a mingling of all

nationalities. Three activities
are staged annually — a dinner,
a ball held in December, and a
spring picnic for the new foreign
students, which both members
and non-members alike may at
tend.
Commenting on the changes
made since his presidency in
1966-67, graduate student Pierre
Catala explained that formerly
ISA
“ tried to do too many
things, to overextend. Under
Severo they’ve specialized more
in social events.”
Decked out in an impressive
Gambian “ waramba” , incoming
president Bernie Baldeh ex
plained that, despite the size of
ISA, few students are aware of
what goes on within it. He at
tributes this to a “ lack of com
munication with students outside
the group.” To try to correct
this situation, posters and notices
have been circulated around cam
pus to make the student body
aware of its activities and to en
courage increased membership.

by Ann Gouvalaris
Hazing has changed from the
days of goldfish swallowing and
paddling. Today’s fraternities
prefer to give their pledges con
structive rather than destructive
duties.
In TKE, when a brother asks a
pledge “ Is it raining?” , a pledge
must answer:
“ According to my meteorolog
ical calculations, the occluded
front centered over the eastern
coast of the United States is in
accordance
with the cirronimbulus cloud formations in the
atmosphere at the present time,
and seem s to imply precipitation
within the next twenty-four hours;
however, experimental seism o
graph readings at the California
Institute of Technology taken in
1924 have forecast earthquakes
for today, so don’t sweat the pre
cipitation - - SIR.”
Pledge Chuck Bedlow from
Acacia explained how his pledge
class was doing a “ pledge pro-

ject of resurfacing the parking
lot” of the fraternity. He added
that later in the sem ester the
pledges will join in a clean-up
day in Durham. They will go to
private residences and perform
odd jobs. All money collected
wll be given to charity.
William Kidder, assistant to
the
Dean of Students, said,
“ Hazing is prohibited by the
University. Hazing and pledge
projects are two different things.
There is no such thing as con
structive hazing. It is a nega
tive act and has little meaning.
Pledges forced to be subservient
to brothers may result in dan
gerous stunts”
Interfraternity Council P resi
dent, Paul Stevens, said, “ Haz
ing is condemned by most na
tional organizations, as well as
IFC. It is an IFC rule that each
fraternity must submit a ‘pledge
policy’ statement to the Univer
sity and IFC.”

nold of Keene performed his own
piano composition, Severo Avila
of Equador, President of ISA,
1967-68, recognized the new of
ficers:
Bernie Baldeh, presi
dent; Jonathan Hyde, vice presi
dent; Tricia Thurrell, treasurer;
Nancy Winterbottom, secretary;
and Sunny Endo and Johnny Tang,
members at large.
Dr. R.A. Casas, ISA Advisor,
presented the Most Valuable
Member Award to Michael Chan,
outgoing treasurer, who or
ganized the entire dinner.
Pepe Cabrero and the Inter
national House Singers furnished
the entertainment. Mrs. George
Smith won the door prize, a
Chinese water color painting by
Anna Lin. Mrs. Smith is chair
man of the International Student
Hospitality Committee.

do your
IFC Condemns Hazing as 'Negative'
contact lenses lead
adeanlife?

Contact lenses can be
heaven . . . or hell. They
may be a w o n d e r of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them u n b e a ra b le . In
order to keep your con
tact lenses as comforta
ble and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.
Until now you needed
tw o or more separate
solutions to properly pre
pare and maintain your
c o n ta c ts . You w o u ld
think that caring for con
tacts should be as con
venient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solution for com plete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
" is o t o n ic " s o lu tio n ,
w h i c h me a n s t ha t it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign d e 
posits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wear
ing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storage bet we e n we a r i n g s may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizin g,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.

Wtiy should a traditional
tattersall have a medallion
on the back?
It keeps the point properly cen
tered and the front of the tie neater.
Colorful classic silk tattersall with
its British hunt inheritance adds
special dash to any traditional
wardrobe. Resilio, Empire State
Bldg., N.Y., N.Y. 10001.
P.S. All Resilio traditional ties have
a medallion on the back.
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M ore y’s, N ashua, N .H . and E a sle r’s,
M anchester, N .H .

Stevens added, “ Many things
people mistake for hazing are
very constructive. They help the
pledges develop brotherhood and
friendship. Some constructive
points of pledging are 40 hours of
study merits during the 6 weeks of
pledging with a brother. This is to
develop good study habits. Also,
35 hours of house chores that
must be done with an active
brother. This is usually some
thing a pledge has trouble doing.
Not only can he learn something
new, but he can get to know a
broUier better.”
Sophomore John Safford, a Phi
Mu Delta brother, said, “ We
don’t have any real hazing policy,
no real physical stuff other than
push-ups for talking back to a
brother or something.”
Bruce
Cote, a sophomore
Kappa
Sigma brother, said,
“ Little stuff, we ask them the
time and they have to spiel off
stuff. We don’t do anything real
drastic or super torture.”
Jim Desrochers, a junior Phi
Mu Delta brother, said, “ Minor
hazing, nothing really physical,
it’s not allowed by the University.
They do spring raking, wash the
brothers’ clothes and run er
rands.”
A constructive duty handed to
the Sigma Beta pledges after
Winter Carnival was to dismantle
the fraternity’s snow sculpture
with a plastic spoon.
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Review

Little Horn Appeals
ThreepennyOperaDisappomtmg;LacbPolish To College Appetite
by Robert Mantell

“ The Threepenny Opera” by
Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill
is not an easy play to perform.
It is a musical with a philosophi
cal message, difficult l 3Tics, and
impossible music. It taxes all
but the most ingenious com
panies, the best singers and the
most accomplished actors.
In the face of these formid
able obstacles, the production by
the university Theater and Onera
®
t
h
e
Workshop, in Johnson Theater, is
an admirable attempt but falls
far short of its goal. However
there
are some very good
moments and where ability is
,
,
....
lackmg there is spirit to carry
it off.
Brecht’s intention was to de
monstrate in an entertaining and
cynical way the corrupt society
of Berlin in the ‘20’s. He turned
to Elizabethan London for pers
pective taking the story and char
acters from “ The Beggar’s
Opera” by John Day.
The plot of “ The Threepenny
Opera”
is about the struggle
of one man, “ Captain MacHeath”
alias “ Mack the Knife” to sur
vive. Brecht’s message in this
early play is essentially this:
the tragic fate of man is that he
can never be himself. As Peach
um, one of the characters, says:
“ Circumstance won’t have it so .”
Mack the Knife, a thief and a
murderer is a hero because he
“ survives” unafraid and rather
comfortably. He is to hang but
is reprieved at the last moment
leaving us to ponder the paradox.
Contrast him with “ Jonathan
Jeremiah Peachum” , “ The Beg-

gar’s Friend” played by Richard
Pevear, an English instructor.
Peavear turns in a consistently
good performance. He is appro
priately villanous as he doggedly
tracks down MacHeath. Both
rob the poor but only Peachum
considers their human misery as
a commodity to be bought and
sold at will.

became tedious after a time.
She sings quite a few numbers in
the show. Her acting, however,
was always a delight and a per
fect match for Peachum.
The supporting cast was uni
formly excellent. Kristin E sslinger, “ Lucy Brown” , and Polly
Peachum’s “ Jealousy Duet” was
undoubtedly the high spot of the
Ed Gibbs who plays “ Mackie” show. Her father, “ the pillar
of Old Bailey” and assistant pro
unconvincing and unlike
bourgeois “ Don Juan” he is fessor of chemistry, Charles
supposed to expose. Blaming that Berney, was thoroughly enjoyable
“ Tiger Brown” , and he
on the “ alienation effect” is going as
too far. He can sing fairly well sparked “ The Old Army Song”
and his love song duets with with Mackie.
Robert Skerryas, the “ Rever
“ Miss Polly Peachum” played by
c^rol Quinn, are nicely done. end Kimball” steals every scene
Weill’s music and Charles Jen- that he is in and is tremendously
nison’s saxaphone solo combine funny.
The constables: Smith, Dar
for lovely and compelling music.
lington and Merriweather are a
Miss Quinn as the naive, sweet scream, the spitting image of
Polly whom Mackie coaxes away the Keystone cops. Filch, “ the
from her insecure father is com young man who has seen better
pletely believable. But she has a days” is also comic in a play
very high range which makes the that is really not humorous, un
“ Bilbao Song” , with many spoken le ss you can laugh at yourself.
Problems arose in the clarity
parts very hard to take.
Virginia Russell, who plays and salesmanship of the presen
“ Miss Jenny Diver” , the part tation, Ensemble work with more
created by the legendary Lotte than two actors wasvery poor ex
Lenya, is beautiful and elegant. cept in choreographed sections.
She has a strong voice and won But choreography, however, was
derful stage presence. One only very good especially in the Over
wishes that Miss Lenya could ture. The meaning of the play
have stolen more songs for her- was obscured by an overly real
self in the original show, so that istic approach.
Bad continuity was improved
Miss Russell could sing them
greatly by a good orchestra and
now.
“ Celia Peachum” played by director. Professor Wendell Orr.
Pat Sankus, a drama major who Effective lighting, particularly
also choreographed the show, the follow-spot work was helpful.
The setting by Ted Davis, an
sang very well in duets with
Peachum W her singing voice alumnus now at Wayne State Uni
versity, played well but the re
vealed stage-machinery and
the row of flats against the back
wall of the stage were very in
congruous with the professional,
polished look of the platforms
themselves. A look at some of
Brecht’s own designs will re
veal much more unified settings.
Despite the handicaps, the show
directed by Professor Gilbert
B. Davenport, department of
speech and
drama, is worth
seeing because it is Brecht and
it is fun. The play continues at
the Johnson Theater tonight
through Sunday afternoon. Tick
ets
may be reserved at the
Theater box office or by calling
ext. 570, afternoons 1 - 4:30.

Eating by stove-pipe at the L ittle Horn
(photo by Webster)

General Custer and Chief Sit
ting Bull have nothing to do with
the new Little Horn restaurant
which opened in Durham last
Thursday.
The restaurant is part of Din
ner Horn Enterprises of Ports
mouth, N. H.
Jim Boyatsis, part owner and
manager, describes the Little
Horn as “ one of the most modern
restaurants of its size and t j ^
north of New York City.”
The restaurant was designed by
Donald Jacinski, who was re
cently mentioned in an article
on architecture in Time maga
zine. Jacinski’s ability and style
are evident throughout the decor.
The checkerboard walls are twotone silver, alternating glossy
and flat. They form a subtle
reflection for the cherry red
booths and matching wall-to-wall
carpeting.
The lighting is suspended from
the ceiling in metallic silver
stove-pipe sections^
One wall of the Little Horn
is part of an Atlantic gasoline
billboard poster. In addition,
portions of the poster are re
peated on two sm all walls next

to the rest rooms.
Even the rest rooms are some
what unique. Whiter portions of
the Atlantic billboard form the
ceiling, contrasting with black
tile walls, which are in turn ac
cented by the white tile floor.
The design is an interesting twist
to “ rest” rooms.
The open kitchen is done com
pletely in stainless steel for sani
tation and easy maintenance.
Boyatsis described the menu
as sim ilar to that of the Dinner
Horn Drive-in in .Portsmouth.
“ It’s designed for quick service
and the college appetitie,” he
said.
The Little Horn features a full
line of charcoal-broiled burgers,
pizzas, and submarine sand
wiches. In addition, the menu
offers a variety of full-course,
quick-fried chicken and fish din
ners. Boyatsis mentioned that
the entire menu was available
for take-out service.
The restaurant, which seats
ninety people, will be open year
round from 11 a.m. to 12 mid
night, Sunday through Thursday,
and 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. on Friday
and Saturday.
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BRAD MclNTIRE
Durham, Naw Hampshire
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Editorial

Letters to the E d ito r

Turn Left
The GOP entered the 1968 race hungry
for a victory after eight years of presiden
tial deprivation and the embarassing Goldwater defeat in 1964. And it looked like
they couldn't lose. Growing concern over
economic uncertainty, the civil rights
problem and, of course, the Vietnam
War, rocked confidence in Democratic
leadership.
Organized labor, Negroes, intellectuals,
and (most important for the GOP) young
adults, who had long been Democratic
certainties, looked to the Republicans
for an alternative to Johnson.
Now, five months before the Republi
can convention and eight months before
the November election, it is quite clear
the GOP will not supply such an altern
ative.
The last real hope faded with Governor
Nelson Rockefeller's announcement that
he would not actively seek the Republican
presidential nomination.
Despite his continued availability for
a draft, and despite the efforts of the new
ly formed National Coalition for a Re
publican Alternative, the Governor's de
cision virtually assures the uncontested
nomination of former Vice President
Richard Nixon.
Nixon is not an acceptable alternative
to Johnson. The former Vice President
offers only a change in personality, not
policies. The "New" Nixon is not new
enough to capture the confidence of

voters frustrated with Johnson.
Rockefeller, in announcing his non
candidacy, made a plea for party unity.
It is, he claimed, the key to success in
November.
We disagree. We feel a contest for the
GOP nomination would be healthy for
party interests. It would take platform
decisions out of the conference room and
put them before the people.
A challenge by a moderate or liberal
Republican to Nixon's candidacy would
rally young adults to the party and pro
vide a long over-do party revival.
But the challenge has not come. Party
leaders seem more concerned with paying
off their political indebtedness to Nixon
than with electing a President.
Rockefeller is as guilty as any member
of the GOP. He, more than any other po
tential candidate, had a chance to reverse
the direction of the Republican party and
he threw it away. He chose what must be
a minor role in forming party platform
at the convention rather than a major
role in the primaries.
We are disappointed with both Rocke
feller and the Republican party. A strong
GOP candidate could have defeated John
son in November. Now, our only hope is
the Democrats who face the unenviable
job of unseating the incumbent at the
party convention if America is to have an
alternative to the policies backed by both
Johnson and Nixon.

Alumnus Finds Forest Park Rent Hike 'Odious'

E D IT O R IA L
E ditor-in -C h ief
E xecutive E d ito r
C am pus E d ito r
S p o rts E^iitor
A ss is ta n t S p o rts E d ito r
P hotograp h y E d ito r
P roductio n s E d ito r
Copy E d ito rs
A ssociate E d ito r
C arto o n ist
E d ito ria l A ssista n t
P a id R ep o rte r
S p o rts C arto o n ist

To the Editor:
I feel the article in the NEW
HAMPSHIRE of March 22 con
cerning the Residence Hall Ad
visory Council needs clarifi
cation. I am not advocating the
dissolving of RHAC, I was merely
pointing out how it could be done.
It seem s ridiculous to dissolve an
organization that even non-sup
porters concede has potential.
I feel there is a definite need
for this organization on campus.
It could be a powerful voice in
student government if the stu
dents would work with the or
ganization.
The question of permitting stu
dents to remain in their residence
halls over vacations is something

C arol R oth, B etsey Ives, S h aro n Poole, C arole Jo h n so n , M arcia Pooler, P a t B roderick, C onnie La$ond,
D ave D om inie, M arcia M angold, R ain y C hurchill, Gail Thorell, J a n M iller, Debbie B urton, Bev L a p la n te ,
P e n n y W arnock, C hris Cobb, Leon R o sen b latt, Les K allus, Bill W indsor. M ike P ainchaud, Sue H am m ond,
M ike F le tc h e r, K a re n K inney, Ed B rodeur, E d H olt, A n n e Conroy, L y n n A yer, R obert M antell, A nn
G ouvalaris.
Local A d v ertisin g accepted a t th e r a te of $1.50 p e r colum n inch
A ll u n sig n ed e d ito rials a re by th e E d ito r-in -ch ief or E d ito ria l A ssista n t
T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E assum es no financial resp onsibility fo r ty p o g rap h ical e rro rs in ad v ertisin g
b u t w ill r e p rin t th a t p a r t in w hich a ty p o g rap h ical e rro r occurs. A dvertisers w ill please n o tify th e
A d v ertisin g M an ag er p ro m p tly o f an y e rro r w hich m ay occur.
E n tered as second-class m a tte r a t th e P o st Offices of D urham an d Som ersw orth, N ew H am pshire,
u n d e r th e A ct o f M arch 8, 1879. A ccepted fo r m a ilin g a t special r a te of postage provided fo r in
section 1103, a c t o f O ctober 8, 1917, a u th o riz e r Septem ber 1, 1918. to ta l num ber of copies p rin te d
7,500. P a id circ u la tio n 6,300.
Send notice o f undelivered copies on fo rm 3579 to th e new h am pshire. M em orial U nion, D urham ,
N ew H am p sh ire, 03824.

that no organization on campus
can change because of the finan
cial and personal problems in
volved. (Would your RA like to
spend vacations here, every
night?) However parietal hours is
a perfect example of what RHAC
could deal with and accomplish if
the
students would work to
support the issue. A committee
is now being formed in RHAC
to study Parietals, If you want
Parietals,
are you willing to
work for them? If you want RHAC
are you willing to work for it?
I AM!
Doug Stevens, President
Residence Hall
Advisory Council

Senator Splain Favors
Reappraisal o f RHACs Purpose
To the Editor:
RHAC can be a very effective
organization, and I sincerely hope
that it does not dissolve. It has
existed and fimctioned for over
two years, providing a real
answer toward improving student
representation and student invol
vement at this University. Be
cause of RHAC, more individuals
are involved in some capacity in
student government today, and in
evitably some benefits arise from
this larger student involvement.
I do, however, favor some re
appraising by RHAC, and per
haps some new direction. The
purpose of a residence halls or
ganization should be, to me, and I
understand now partly is, to im
prove communication and co
operation between students, be
tween halls, between students and
faculty, and between students and
administration.
I would contend that improve
ment of communication and coop
eration in this regard can be

the dollar since the rents were
fixed, and to offset rising main
tenance costs on the older build
ings would be understandable.
What is particularly irksome is
that the Administration has again
partially financed its building
program by directly taxing the
student. The student should bene
fit from the building program,
not be financially exploited by it.
This affair points out once more
the C3mical disregard for the stu
dent
which has
marked the To the Editor:
present Administration since its
I would like to correct the
inception.
false impression that I believe
W, Michael Smith your article in the March 22
■ issue
conveys regarding the
TNf NfU HAMfSMWf
Union expansion.
The article states that students
d u rin s th e aesdem ic y e a r by th e stu d en ts o f th e U n iv e rsity of N ew H am p sh ire
and others will not be able to use
some
of the major facilities
BUSINESS STAFF
STAFF
R oger D onle
within the Union beginning this
B usiness M anager
D avid T . M ayberry
F re d H ead
A d v ertising M anager
J a n ic e C. H a ra y d a
June. This is not what I said
B ruce Clem ent
C irculation M anager
S a n d ra A h ern
to your reporter. I stated that
J a n P ro n lz
S ecretary
Jo h n Donovan
W illiam Moore
we were still waiting for the
PH
O
T
O
G
R
A
PH
E
R
S
N icholas W alln er
architect to give us a probable
R oger S anborn, K en W heatley, P h il M artin , D ave
J o n a th a n W eb ster
schedule of construction for next
H endrick, M iguel J u stin ia n o .
J a n B row n
J o n a th a n K ellogg
year and that we did not have
K evin D. K ennedy
that yet. I stated further that
R ick L ittlefield
although there would be some
K en n eth M. B row n
J<din C h ristie
inconveniences and some lim it
N an cy G reen
ing of services we do not intend
to “ close for construction” . We
S ta ff R ep o rters

To the Editor:
As an alumnus of the University
and as a former resident of
Forest Park, I read your article
on the proposed rent increase
with great interest.
My family and I lived in the
Park in 1963 and again in 1967,
If anything may be said of the
two bedroom apartments in A, B,
C and D buildings, it is that they
are no bargain at even $85.00
per month. The rooms are small
and poorly ventilated, air con
ditioners are forbidden by Uni
versity regulations, the kitchen
is unusable during warm months

Published sem i-w eekly

and the quality of services ren
dered by the University is slight.
A rental charge of $125,00 per
month is odious.
The Administration must have
known prior
to construction
that its present financial re
sources
were insufficient to
cover
the bonding necessary
to build the addition to the Park,
Yet the construction went on.
If the building program relative
to Forest Park was modified,
it was not so indicated in the
printed report of your interview
with Mr. Myers. A modest in
crease to cover the inflation of

Stevens Clarifies Position;
Opposes Dissolving RHAC

achieved without a $2,300 budget.
Trophies for dorms with mem
bers with the most blood in their
veins, banquets for the P resi
dent of UNH and the Deans, and
$400 worth of salaries to the
leaders
of RHAC, are un
necessary in improving com
munication and cooperation, and
in fact somewhat by-pass these
basic goals.
On the other hand, a regular
RHAC Newsletter Report to stu
dents like Doug Stevens, p resi
dent of RHAC, has just now initi
ated, regular consultations with
administrative personnel, em
phasis on solving our problems
through communication and co
operation with the right people—
these
methods, costing little
money but affording much bene
fit--w ill show us that RHAC is
doing something.
James Splaine
East-West
Student Senator

False Impression Corrected,
MUB Open During Construction

Godard's Stand?
To the Editor:
Where was Jean-Luc Godard,
“ one of the foremost filmmakers
of our tim e” , when Jean-Paul
Sartre and several hundred other
French artists made a declara
tion that they would not come to
this country which was engaged in
the Vietnamese War?
James A. Chasse

will improvise and provide se r 
vices
within the
Union as
possible, and we intend to be
open a regular schedule of hours.
Be assured that we will notify
all when a construction schedule
is available. We recognize our
responsibility to provide se r 
vices to the *campus and we will
do this as best we can during this
period of construction.
Ronald C. Barrett

A ttitude Change
To the Editor:
President McConnell’s recent
announcement (NEW HAMP
SHIRE, March 22, page 1) that
he would be glad to spend his time
discussing student-faculty-administration roles in university
government’ is heartening and
certainly significant. It marks
a change in attitude and a broad
ening of understanding which we
as students can not ignore. I
urgently suggest that students
and faculty take him up on it,
Robert Mantell
Grad. Political
Science
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QftCanfiis

with
M ixShdm an

(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!” ,
“Dohie G illis” etc.)

MONEY: THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER

Avalanche

The top arrow indicates approximately the point the clim bers had reached
when the avalanche began. The lower arrow indicates where their fall
ended, and where Damp spent the night. The large clump of rocks next to
O’Dell is the Pinnicle gully where the second party was hiking.
(photo by Kellogg)

Lonely Night on Huntington Ravine
(Continued from page 1)
ter of Princeton, N. J. Part way
up the gully. Smith was forced
to turn back with a sprained
ankle.
Nester and Siedmann continued
up the gully, setting fixed ropes
as they climbed. After reaching
the youths, the two climbers
moved Damp to a small, protec
tive cave a little lower on the
slope.
Siedmann then helped
Davis down the ice field. They
reached the Harvard Hut at 2 a.m.
Nester stayed behind with
Damp who had been completely
immobilized by the cold. Wrap
ping him in an e mergency blanket,
Nester spent the night with his
arms wrapped around the youth,
using his own body heat to keep
Damp alive.___________________

Free Hearing Test
Given to Students
Have you ever had severe and
frequent ear infections?
Do you attend Union dances and
fraternity parties where there
are loud bands?
Do you catch yourself missing
parts of conversations or le c
tures?
If you answer yes to any of these
questions, you may have a hearing
lo ss.
The majority of hearing im
pairments in children and young
people could be reversed or
modified with early and adequate
care.
Two senior girls in the Speech
Department are conducting an
identification audiometry survey
of University students. Audio
metry is the process of mea
suring hearing levels with an
electro-acoustic instrument.
Susan Levesque and Robin
Peters are conducting the sur
vey in the listening room on the
main floor of the Memorial Union
today from 1-4:30 and 7-9; to
morrow from 9-12 and 1-4; and
Friday from 1-4:30.

Damp’s parents arrived at the
AMC Hut just after midnight.
Mrs. Damp said she felt “ utterly
u seless. There was nothing we
could do, and there was no point
in trying to go to sleep .’’
Throughout the night, back-up
teams were organized at the base
camp. Several vehicles were
brought in from the nearby area.
“ There were well over forty
people involved,’’ said Bruce
Sloat, general manager of the
AMC Hut.
“ The back-up teams were or
ganized in case anything went
wrong. If one of the trucks broke
down, we had another one ready.
A loss in time might have been
critical,’’ he said.
At 3 a.m. Smith and another
climber, Charlie Porter, from
Pepperell, Mass., reached the
shallow cave where Nester and
Damp were huddled. At dawn

Damp was lowered down the fixed
ropes to the waiting rescue
crews, and taken to the Mem
orial Hospital in North Conway.
Monday afternoon he was rest
ing comfortably and recounting
the adventure with his family
and fellow clim bers.
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NOTICE - EASTER V AC ATIO N
EMPLOYMENT A V A IL A B L E
Openings for employment during the Easter Vacation, April
8th through April 12th, are available in the Janitor Service
Department. If interested, please contact the office of the
Superintendent of Property in the Service Building.

LITTLE HORN
O lN N e i

Spring Shoe Fashions
by Sandler o f Boston
and
Viva Americana
at

The

WATCH FOR A GRAND OPENING

Little Drummer
on the Rue de la Shoe
(open Daily 1 - 5 )

We all know, of course, that in this age of technology
every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of
employment, but do we realize just how fabulous these
offers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly industry
is competing? To illustrate, let me cite the true and typi
cal case of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.
One day last week while strolling across the M.I.T
campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosper
ous man who sat in a yellow convertible studded with
precious gem stones. “Hello,” said the portly and pros
perous man, “I am. Portly Prosperous, president of
American Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Con
trol, Incorporated. Are you a senior?”
“Yes, sir,” said E. Pluribus.
“Do you like this car?” said Portly.
“Yes, sir,” said E. Pluribus.
“It’s yours,” said Portly.
“Thanks, hey,” said E. Pluribus.
“Do you like Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades?”
said Portly.
“What clean living, clean shaven American does not?”
said E. Pluribus.
“Here is a pack,” said Portly. “And a new pack will
be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as you
live.”
“Thanks, hey,” said E. Pluribus.
“Would your wife like a mink coat?” said Portly.
“I feel sure she would,” said E. Pluribus, “but I am
not married.”
“Do you want to be ?” said Portly.
“What clean living, clean shaven American does not?”
said E. Pluribus.
Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the con
vertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile
maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposi
tion, and the appendix already removed. “This is Svet
lana O’Toole,” said Portly. “Would you like to marry her?”
“Is her appendix out?” said E. Pluribus.
“Yes,” said Portly.
“Okay, hey,” said E. Pluribus.
“Congratulations,” said Portly. “And for the happy
bride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forks.”
“Thanks, hey,” said Svetlana.

THIS WEEK

“Now then,” said Portly to E. Pluribus, “let us get
down to business. My company will start you at $75,000
a year. You will retire at full salary upon reaching the
age of 26. We will give you an eleven-story house made of
lapis lazuli, each room to be stocked with edible furniture.
Your children will receive a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as they
shall live. We will keep your teeth in good repair and also
the teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera
tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as
he shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and assigns...
Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer.
Meanwhile here is 50 thousand dollars in small, un
marked bills which places you under no obligation what
soever.”
“Well, it certainly seems like a fair offer,” said E.
Pluribus. “But there is something you should know. I am
not an engineer. In fact I don’t go to M.I.T at all. I just
walked over here to admire the trees. I am at Harvard,
majoring in Joyce Kilmer.”
“Oh,” said Portly.
“I guess I don’t get to keep the money and the con
vertible and the Personnas and the broad, do I ?” said E.
Pluribus.
“Of course you do,” said Portly. “And if you’d like the
job, my offer still stands.”
*

*

*

© 1968, Max Shulman

S p ea k in g o f tcealih , if yo u lean t a tru ly rich„ tru ly
lu x u rio u s shavBf tr y P erso n n a B la d es, re g u la r o r in jec
to r, w ith B u rm a -S h a ve, re g u la r o r m e n th o l. There*s a
ch a m p a g n e sh a ve on a b e e r b u d g et!
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Student Filmmaker a t W ork

Nadeau Slashes Man with Razor; Bloody Shots Result
by Gail Thorell

Bruce Nadeau, student filmmaker, has shot
many film s “ just for fun.” One of the funniest
was a satire on the Dynamic Duo, Batman and
Robin which some viewers have found hard to
swallow.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
GET ONE PLAIN PIZZA FREE
ON A N Y ORDER OVER THREE
AT

TH E P IZ Z A DEN
4

C lA S S IFIED A D S

ATTENTION: UNH STUDENTS Special discount any
time during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til midnight.
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE: Busy Bee Housecleaning
Service, all types o f housecleaning. Floors washed and
waxed, paint washed, rugs and furniture shampooed. Call
692-3815_______________________________ ___
FOR SALE: Honda Superhawk, 300 cc. Low milage.
Excellent condition. Luggage rack and helmet inch Call
Ken Brown 742-5469 or drop in to the New Hampshire
office.

“ I just despise home m ovies,” Bruce Na
deau, a junior English and Drama major,
explained with a grimace.
“ So when my
brother gave me a movie camera five years
ago, I began experimenting.”
Nadeau’s earliest 8mm experiments con
sisted of angle shots and fake car accidents
done “ just for fun.”
To produce one collision, Nadeau tied him
se lf to the front of a truck to film the passing
scenery. The truck was to approach a tree
and stop abruptly. Thenby flailing the camera
and filming truck parts thrown up in the air,
Nadeau could simulate the dizzying crash.
The final film showed a convincing accident.
The truck stopped before hitting the tree—
and flung Nadeau off. Undaunted by minor
technical difficulties, dark-haired Nadeau
reasons that “ There has to be away to make
each special effect.”
In one of his James Bond satires, the hero
jumps into a pond holding onto an enormous
C02 cartridge. The C02 escapes from a
nozzle, bubbles vigorously and propels the
hero through the water.
How did Nadeau do it? He stopped the
action after the actor jumped into the water
and tied a submerged rope around his waist.
When Nadeau started filming again, an unseen
tractor on shore dragged the actor across
the pond.
Some technical work requires much more
preparation. Nadeau spent a year and a half
building a special coffin for his film “ The
Casket.”
Since the casket in this film bounces off
a hearse and careens through traffic, oc
casionally killing people, it needed to be
equipped with a driving device,
Nadeau built the coffin with a tiny wind
shield in the handle. The driver steered
while lying on his stomach and worked the
brake with his foot. The four wheels are
not visible. When the casket gathered mo
mentum coasting down back roads in Dover,
Nadeau’s hometown,
it looked authentic
enough to startle an occasional motorist
debated passing it.
Another of Nadeau’s original vehicles has
bewildered motorists.
For a satirical Batman film, Nadeau framed
a tractor with 2” x 4 ” s and covered the jutting
network with black plastic. The actors.
Batman and Robin steered, but the wind
swelled the plastic and forced the “ Batmobile” to swerve off the road, disrupting
three guard rails.
Though no motorists were supposed to be
on the road, a sm all car cautxously approached
and stopped. When the driver climbed out of
her car to see what had happened, “ Batman,”
wearing blue leotards and Bat insignia,
jumped out of the Batmobile with his cape
flying. The jolted driver, completely unaware
that the episode was being filmed, jumped
back into her car and sped down the road.
Nadeau’s technical accomplishments in
clude convincing trick photography.
For William G ilsdorfs discussion class
last sem ester, Nadeau made a se rie s of
bloody sequences to illustrate the different
approaches to shock on film. One sequence
shows a man being rim over by a train.

Shots of a stationary train and a prostrate
man are taken by a moving camera to produce
this effect.
Two Psycho-like scenes follow. In one,
a terrified man is brutally slashed with a
razor blade. His gashes ooze blood. In the
second, a man is stabbed repeatedly in a
shower. His wounds spurt blood.
To achieve the gorey effects, Nadeau
used stop-start action. The camera filmed
a razor being slowly drawn a short way across
(but not on) the man’s chest. The camera
stopped. Red food coloring was streaked
where the razor had supposedly passed.
The camera started again, the razor moved
a bit further. The camera stopped and more
food coloring was streaked — and so on.
When the film speeds up, the “ blood” oozes
convincingly as the blade cuts.
Nadeau also uses stop-start action for ani
mation. Once he made cigarettes dance out
of their pack to spell THE END for a film.
Though Nadeau usually supplies the equip
ment, plot and technical experience for his
productions, his friends act in them and som e
tim es furnish the filming area. The woman
who owns the Canada Dry Company offered
him the use of her mansion for one of his
film s.
A friend with a plane helped Nadeau to take
aerial shots over four states for his Bondian
farce.
For the same film, the Chancellor of Na
thaniel Hawthorne College granted Nadeau the
use of all buildings on campus. He studied
there before transferring to UNH last year.
The laboratories and computers provided
background for the Bond spy feature.
Here at the University, Nadeau was allowed
to use the Johnson Theatre between 10 p.m.
and 5 a.m. one day. He filmed a parody of
the Erick Hawkins modern dance concert.
Nadeau also records sound tracks on tape
and replays them with the film s. His fam
iliarity with sound equipment comes from
his experience as a disc jockey. He has
worked in several local stations including
WUNH where he is presently chief announcer.
Nadeau, a theatre Production Fellow, in
sis ts that these early color film s, one
spliced with black electrical tape, are “ no
thing serious—they’re just for fun,”
This summer, however, the student film
maker plans to do a “ serious movie.” It
w ill include a sound system on the sides
of the film. Nadeau anticipates that this
hour and a half 16mm endeavor would cost
approximately $17,000,
Though the initial cost of the film seem s
high, Nadeau could receive a grant for future
film s. Various firm s and actors give prizes
of $15,000-20,000 to promising amateur film
makers who have produced an exceptional full
length feature.
Nadeau’s acting experience in “ Tiny A lice”
and “ The Caretaker” at UNH, as well as in
plays at Nathaniel Hawthorne, could help him
make such a film. He has also served as
make-up master for productions here and
at the Theatre-by-the-Sea in Portsmouth.
All Nadeau’s theatrical efforts underlie
his creed:
“ A person’s greatest under
developed resource is his power of total
expression.”

CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS: We buy all hardback and
paperback books every Thursday afternoon 1 - 6 p.m. The
BOOK CO-OP, 12 Rosemary Lane, Durham, N.H.
COUNSELORS MALE AND FEMALE wanted to teach
waterskiing or drive motor boat. Swimming ability required.
Training program held prior to camp opening. Write:
Quirk’s Marine Rentals, Inc., 15 Duffy Court, Keene
N.H. 03431._________________________________________
FOR SALE: 10 foot x 45 foot mobile home. 2 bedrooms,
porch attached. Set on lot 4 miles from campus on route
155. Call Neil D. Wilton 659-5187.
NEED A RIDE to Florida anytime in April. Will share driv
ing and expenses. Call Jeff Wood collect 796-6772 after
6:00 p.m. Daytime call 225-6611 ext. 840.
FOR SALE: 1960 Ford Galaxie. V8 automatic, radio and
heater. Good body and mechanical condition. Call Manfred
Pecshke 868-9882 after 6:00 p.m. or 868-5511 ext. 517
daytime.

COMPETE

C E R E S S T .. FO R TSM O U TH
O P E N IN G T H IS W EEK

'GAMMER GURTONS NEEDLE'
(For Mature Audiences)
Directed By
Bernard H iatt
Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Candlepin Bowling
UNH
U M A IN E -S A L E M STATE
and others
UNH Team Chosen By
5 STRING ROLL-OFF
MARCH 26. 28 or 30

From March 28 — A p ril 13
A t 8 :3 0 P.M.
$ 3 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0 , S T U D E N T S $ 1 .5 0
For Reservations Call Portsmouth 4 3 1-6 660

See Games Area
Supervisor For Details
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was wrong about
IBM. You can get into
the mainstream here
with a liberal arts degree!’
“I used to think IBM was a place for engineers, scientists,
and machines.
“But not for liberal arts graduates. And definitely not for
American History majors, like me. (This is John Robohm,
an IBM Marketing Representative specializing in banking.)
“Then I talked with an IBM interviewer. He explained that
much of the work at IBM is solving problems. So if you have a
logical mind, you could go into areas like programming or market
ing. Both of which are in the heart of IBM’s business.
“My job is helping banks use computers. Which isn’t nearly
as technical as it sounds. You deal with people a lot more than
with machines.
“At first, the idea of sales appalled me. You know, you think
of Willy Roman and so on. But marketing at IBM is entirely
different. You’re a problem solver. You have to come up with
new solutions for every customer.
“I guess that’s what makes the job so interesting. That and the
level of people you deal with. I usually work directly with the
president of the bank. You get a lot of responsibility in this job
very soon after you start. And if you’re good, your income goes
along with it.”
What John has said covers only a small part of the IBM story. For
more facts, visit your campus placement office. Or send an outline
of your career interests and educational background to R J. Koslow,
IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park Ave., N.Y., ^ ^
N.Y 10022. We’re an equal opportunity employer- J LJ □
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Roll-offs This Weekend

MUB Hosts Bowling Tourney
A candlepin bowling tournament cording to Wayne Justham, as
will take place at the Memorial sistant director of the MUB.
Union games area, April 20, acThree teams have accepted in
vitations to the tourney. The Uni
versity of Maine, Salem State and
Lowell State Colleges will battle
Graham Bruder, a junior from
UNH for the championship.
Noranda, Quebec, will again cap
Other teams invited, but not yet tain the Wildcat hockey team next
next winter, because Pritchard responding, are: the University
is leaving UNH Friday to become of Massachusetts, B a r r i n g t o n season. His teammates elected
Assistant Director of Public Re College, Burdett College, North him Monday night.
Bruder is the first athlete in
lations and Sports Information Shore Community College and
UNH history to succeed himself
Director at Colgate University. B liss College.
as captain. Bruder’s election
Since August, 1964, Pritchard
Justham announced that each
has directed UNH sports publi school in the tourney will send as captain last year marked the
city. His duties included writing a five-man team, each man bowl first time in UNH history that
press releases on various ath ing one string. The tournament an underclassman has been s e 
lected for the honor.
letic events, editing football, bas will begin at 1 p.m.
The Wildcats have also elected
ketball and hockey programs, ar
In preparation for the tourna three alternate captains: Junior
ranging press areas for visiting ment, Justham said UNH will
newsmen, arranging o v e r n i g h t sponsor a campus roll-off. In Bob Brandt repeats as alternate
and dining facilities for visiting terested students should contact captain. Brandt, a winger, was
teams, writing sports articles the supervisor of the games area high scorer for the Wildcats in
for University-affiliated maga for a convenient roll-off time ’66-’67 with 49 points, and fin
ished third this year with 53
zines, and a n n o u n c i n g hockey tomorrow or Saturday.
points.
games.
Scores will be compiled, and
Mickey Goulet, a defenseman
Pritchard, who is 29 years old, the top five scorers from the
has been a newsman since his roll-off will r e p r e s e n t New from Montreal, Quebec, and Rick
Metzer, a goalie from Pengilly,
graduation from Hamilton Col Hampshire.
Minnesota, will join Brandt as
lege in 1959. He worked for the
Justham also said that there
MacMillan Publishing Company may be a sm all entrance fee to alternates.
in New York as a college repre cover the cost of bowling and
sentative before a c c e p t i n g a trophies.
Be an athletic supporter.
sports publicist p o s i t i o n at
Rensselaer Poly technical Insti
DON'T FLIP WHEN YOUR
tute in 1963.
Pritchard explained yesterday
that he is moving to Colgate
THESIS or TERM PAPER
for an increase in salary and
HAS TO BE TYPED!
to live closer to his own and
his wife’s relatives.
WE'LL BEND OVER BACKWARDS TO
“ Craig has done a fine job
for UNH,” said UNH Athletic
MAKE SURE YOUR PAPER IS EXPERTLY
Director Andrew Mooradian. “ I
TYPED. LOWEST RATES ON XERO COPYING.
hate to see him leave.”
Pritchard and his wife, ex
CALL US FOR THE DETAILS
pecting their second child in
June, leave this weekend for
STUDENT AGENCIES OF NEW ENGLAND

Bruder Is
j Re-elected

Prifchord Accepts New Position
“ New Hampshire goal scored
by number seven. Bob Brandt-assisted by number three, cap
tain Graham Bruder, and number
five, Pete Stoutenburg--time of
the goal:
16 minutes and 25
seconds.”
% .J i

«•'

Familiar words such as these
have been music to New Hamp
shire hockey fans’ ears ever
since Craig Pritchard announced
the first Snively Arena puck con
test in February, 1965.
Another voice will be heard

■*

Voice of
UNH Hockey

UNH Director of Sports Information
Craig Pritchard is shown announcing
a penalty in his familiar position be
hind the press box microphone.
(Photo by Sanborn)

N ew York.

868-9900

John Hossemer, a Dartmouth
graduate, will direct sports pub
licity this spring. No announce
ment on Pritchard’s permanent
successor is expected until June.

YC All-Conference Team Selected
Yankee Conference Publicity
Director Tom Doherty of URI
announced the all-Yankee Con
ference basketball t e a m last
week.
For the second consecutive
year, Bill Tindall, Bill Corely
and Art Stephenson made the
team.
Tindall, of the co-champion
University of Massachusetts, led
the conference in scoring with
227 points. Corley of the Uni
versity of Connecticut, averaged
21.8 points in ten games. Ste
phenson of the U n i v e r s i t y of
Rhode Island scored 191 points.
Stephenson and Corly tied for
the rebounding title with 164 re
bounds, each. Tindall was third

Sports Calendar
TOMORROW
Girls Basketball

UNH vs. Plymouth State College
at Plymouth
Bowling

Campus roll-off for Candlepin
Bowling Tournament at MUB (see
games area supervisor for con
venient time)
SATURDAY
Bowling

Campus roll-off for Candlepin
Bowling Tournament at MUB (see
games area supervisor for con
venient time)

with 136.
Joining the trio is another re
peater, Larry Johnson, of the
University of Rhode Island, who
averaged 20.8 points per game.
The lone n e w c o m e r to the
“ dream” team is Joe DiSarcina
of UMASS who averaged 10.5
points per contest, but whose de
fensive play enabled the Redmen
to tie Rhode Island for the con
ference crown.
John Fultz, a URI s h a r p 
shooter, heads the second team.
Jim Stephenson, who set a Maine
scoring mark of 553 points, joins
Fultz.
Dave Lapointe of UVM, Pete
Gayeska of UMASS, Ray Ellerbrook of UMASS and Tim Smith
of UCONN round out the secondteam.

Scott Sargent-of UNH, Joe Zaranka of URI, Jack Melen ana
John Crisp of UCONN, and Bill
Librera and Frank Martiniuk of
UVM received “ honorable men
tions.”

Has anyone seen Alpha
Chi Omega's chimes?

They have been missing
since the freshmen men's
openhouse in the fall. We
would greatly appreciate
their return.

COLLEGE CORNER
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter

4
F ro m

EMORANDUM

T ho D o *k OF

'Bmd McInUjtA

jG t t t U v s I
Please “come on down"
and order uour

before 8oskr VacQc^^on..

a ^oogL

u>e mtiei

terfioke uouiL

$ 1.00

Saturday and Sunday Special
Roast Stuffed Turkey
Vegetable — Potato
Hot Rolls — Cranberry Sauce
$1.45

BRAD McINTlRE
Durhcun, New Hampshire

